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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE INDI4 FAMINE RELIEF FUND SENT TO "THE NEWS" WILL BE FORWARDED PROMPTLY.
HLHMOGORDO NEWS.
n N EWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST
Vol. 4. ALAMOCORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 16. I900. Number 49
HUMAN BEINGS DYING BY HUNDREDS DAILY IN INDIA
The Leading Hardware Store
3 I ROUNDER S COLUMN.
An Eddy county exchange nays: "The
painting of thn srhoolhouso has u
executed." Hang that editor Inslanter.
BY -- 1 IN K. ABBOTT, OF BOMBAY.
A famine the most wldiaprvad anrl www of (his ceurtary now darken
the h'imii' of western ami central India, an arm enjMl to New BngtaBd, Ram
yajf, ftaw Jewcy, I'cnrmylvanla, Obk. indiada, Illinois, M ichigim ami Win
cousin. Hixtj uillllon people arc Involved, of whom probably lo.nt 10,000 wll
perish unless aided. Tin- - living skeleton is the liidisputn hie evidence tbn
the r. soui 11 s of tin- - art.-- exhausted. Along tin- highway. In lonel;
the husband and father went to bed, to
dream of long agone hilarious days
when he sat in the bald-lipade- row bo-lo-
the footlights and witnessed "Black
Crook'" gazed upon the ballet of trim.
shapely ; but. alas! his dreams were
rudely cut off and he awakened to gaze
upon that more realistic, tell-tal- e card,
(which he had mistaken as an advertise-
ment for a rollicking vaudeville show)
held triumphantly aloft in the hand of
an angry spouse. The trip to the moun-
tain resort has been postponed; the old
man now wears his glasses while hand-
ling cars and cards in the railroad yards,
and the Alamogordo winds chase lov-
ingly thro those luxuriant whiskers.
A floury tale : One of Alamogordo's
popular young clerks In the grocery de-
partment of a mercantile establishment
and his best girl are "at outs," and all
on account of an Innocent little piece of
unmentionables. The young lady in
question made the terrinle mistake early
LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and Sfieif Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Iron
Pipes and Fillings, Valves and Brass Ms
Look over our good and see how well we can supply all you need inHardware, Tinware and Stove- - from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
piumDing and TinworK in all their Drancnss and an won guaranteed
Give us a trial order and we will pleaHe yon
S3S.00 CRESCENT BICYCLES S35.00 TftC Wheel that sells
aaa aaa asaa a aoa amaaaastaasi
I J u s I Received
-- A Complete Line of- -
SKELETONIZED BY FAMINE,
passes, by stream boils that give no hope of water, weak and emaciated lm
man beings are falling ami dying by hundreda daily. Great numbers who
reaeh relief camps are past help, and the very food they ravenously eat kills
them. Children, orphaned or deserted, are picked up by scores as they wan-
der. Terrible tales are told by eyewitnesses of these helpless little ones be-
ing devoured by doga ami Jackal.
The cause of the famine Is the failure of the monsoon rains from June to
LKDC.HRS, JOURNALS,
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS,Hand Ui SPhCIAL RULED BOOKS, ETC.-Oetolier last year. The farmers, who
number NO per cent of the population.4 These books are Hand Made,
aWtorn Brown's Lodger Linen. Is used, i have the wide and narrow ml- - Llogs, regular and extra debits, k column Journals, double Don- -ble Ledgers, etc, These are no mor (pensive than ordinary -- fe
books. Vou are invited to inspect them. ' -
M. H. WEBB, Druggist
Hknky J. Andkhsdn, Pr- Rohkkt H.
and only the best material.
PlatKG. Vice-P- i Jwo. M. Wyatt. Cashier
I.I A HII.tTIFS
Capital 25,000.00
Dadlvlded profits 2,.!'U.lli
National Bank Notes outstanding 12.501 UK
Deposits 87,210.72
127.lni.SS
DIRECTORS
The First National Bank
OI HLHMOCORDO.
Condensed statement of the condition of the first National liank of Alamoirordo, N.
at the cíes,- of business 31. 1900,M y.
SBSOttKCBS
Loans and discounts 33.U4.OJ
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation 12,SOO,00
Premiara on U. s. iionds J4Í
Bonds, Slocks, Securities, etc 3&3M.4I
lí.ni U i jr house, ftirnltafe and fixtures 2,408.10
Cash and Batchangi 4316.Ti
U7.1H1.S
BOARD GF
already Impoverished by the fam- -
f 18!)7. Expenditure of every kind
topped; hence the laboring class
tisana have had no work. The
government Is relieving the sit- -
gratuitously feeding the in- -
aged, the emaciated and the
The nblebodled are employ- -
V wages In building reser--Igation works, railway em- -
ads, etc., which will
te future famines. About
In daily receipt of of- -
nuected with the camps
here those in the ex- -
ation are nursed back
death rate is by far
native states where
1 Is lenst. Here,
rnment Is assisting
nd of the services
rs. Already the
$47,000,000.
crops In the fam- -
a flow of grain
ndla and other
Is,
p.
to
ro- -
fcler
I
H. J. Anderson, R. II. Pierce, c. B. Eddy,
V. A. Hawkins. S. H. Sutherland, A. P. Jackson,
Henry lielln. ,lr. C. I). Simpson,
ilusiness solicited. Deposits received In large or small amounts. pa-
chango on New York. El Paso, Tex., Scranton, I'a.. and other cities sold at less
cost than postollice or express m,,ne orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
A general banking business transacted.
m
Will Embrace Quarter of a Mil-
lion Acres of Land A
National Park,
Will Be Completed at Once. The Depot
Building Next. Serious Accident to
a Little Child.
S. J. Ilolslngcr, special agent of the
interior department, general land office,
wlh headquarters in Tucson, returned
yesterday from a month's investigating
tour of the Sacramentos, Capitán and
White mountains of southeastern New
Mexico, lie was ordered to look- - into
the aI visibility of creating a forest re-
serve on the mountains named, and in a
few days will report favorably opon
White and Capitán. The reserve, as he
recomends it,, will embrace I quarter of
a million acres of forest. His report
should be board froto by October,
In addition to the reserve report. Mr.
Bolslnger recommends the establish-
ment of a national park of four town--hips- ,
or 85,000 acres, enclo-in- g part of
White mountain and the adjacent val-
ley. Mr, Hoi singer said at the Orndorfl
yesterday that the valley was a natural
park site, which could be greatly im-
proved upon by the expenditure of little
mODev. This feature of the report will
have to be taken up in the shape of an
act before congress.
He leaves tomorrow for western New
Mexico and eastern Arizona to make an
other Investigation. Times.
Kalliiiuil Into New Town.
The railroad into the new town is now
an assured lad, and it is in order for
the croakers to quit their croaking and
pull together for the advancement of
the town.
Surveyor A. c. Hunt and bla assistants
weTe busily engaged yesterday and to-
day In setting the center stakes for the
extension from the end of the track at
.Mine No. t to the terminus near the
--
where the new store of the Mer
cantile company is being erected.
There are four cars of rails now stand
ing at the end of the track at No. 4, and
several cars more are In the yards load-
ed with material for the extension, upon
which work will begin early tomorrow
morning. It is expected that the track
will be completed by Saturday, and that
the train of that dato will be the Brsl
regular train to come, over into the newf
town.
We, were not able to learn when the
depot building will be erected, but are
assured that it will be begun almost im-
mediately after the completion oí the
track.
Last week we stated that work on the
extension would commence within ten
days, and the above goes to show that
our information was correct. El
Capitán.
A Serious Accident
Dorothy Partridge, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Partridge, of this
city, had her leg broken last Wednes-
day, while at La Luí canon, where she
and her mother were visiting. The lit- -
tlo girl was petting a horse on the nose,
when the animal raised Its foreleg and
struck her, breaking her leg between
the knee and ankle. She was brought
ot this city, a distance of Hi miles, and
taken to the Hospital, where the frac-
ture was set, and she is now resting
quietly at home, and on a fair road to
recovery.
Excursion to Ctoiiiti-rot't-
J. F. Manning, traveling bassenser
agent of the White Daks route, the so ¬
nic line to Cloudcroft. the mountain re
sort northeast of El Paso, Is in the i in
today. Mr. Manning savs that 3,000
visitors have been to Cloudcroft thus
far this season, and he is expecting a
big crowd from Houston and Qalveston
on the excursion from Houston next Sun-
day aud Monday. The Southern Pacific
lias put on a round trip rate of Sl" from
Houston for tliis occasion, which is con-
siderably less than I cent, per mile. Mr.
Manning will go from here to Galves-
ton. Houston Post.
-
LKTTKB list.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the.
postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
week ending, August 1$, 19001
Anderson, Thos Olvin, Clinic
Badlcat, llamona Winans, C M
Buchercoob, W C Winans. Clint
Duran, Candido Waits, Mrs Florence
Jackson. Hon E .1
If the above letters are not called for
In two weeks they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. CL
F. M. RnoMiiRiMi, P, M.
Attention, I'lianh,
Regalay company drill will be held
every Wednesday and Friday night.
All members are requested to turn out
for these drills.
Hons, 'hold Kiiriilttii'K for Male,
A nice lot of nearly new furniture for
sale cheaper than old second-han- d fur-
niture. Apply t Nkws oftiee.
New tailors. McUarry Jit Rels.
Artistic Joü Printing .r
"T At "The News" Office. r
Some men can't take a joke, but they
are not newspaper paragraphed, who
generally take any joke they can lay
their scissors to.
Besides seeing the sights, visitors to
Cloudcroft had all the joy that comes
from reveling in the climate. Every-
body will undoubtedly come back next
year and bring his little sister.
Wonder if the two young ladles who
waited patiently on the up stairs porch
until 11 p. m. to discover who the " wo-
man In the case' might be, were sulli-cieotl- )
rewarded fur thuir loss of sleep :
The young soldier bold who was scared
nearly out of his wits Wednesday night
whilst returning home from drill prac-
tice by an innocent little burro, should
brace up on nerve tonics during time of
peace lest he transfigura into a jackass
"when de crhel wah comes on."
An Indian maiden from the Mescalero
Agency, while In town this week, sat
down on tin' depot platform, took off bar
shoes aud stockings and turned the
stockings wrong side out. When asked
bj "Fatty," the switchman, what she
was doing that for, the maiden politely
informed blm her feet were hot and she
was turning tlie hose on them.
an avgust srxtiAv otrrtxo.
The boy stood in the melon patch,
When all but he had lied.
And visions of a high old feast
Went Heeling through his head.
The fanner and the shotgun came
The boy! oh, where was hey
tío ask ye of the doctorman
Who patched his torn anatomy.
One of our local meat, butchers is carry-
ing his arm in a sling, the result of
wrestling with a carving knife and one
of I he many tough steers that come to
this market. Truly, Alamogordo beef-
steaks are a caution. A person must
have steel teeth and a cast-iro- n stomach
to be anywhere in the sw im. 1 am told
that most people indulge in one steak at.
the breakfast hour and spend the rest of
the twenty-thre- e In dosing themselves
with medicines for indigestion. "Tuff
stuff,' sure!
This amusing little story comes from
Capitán: In that nice little city of Tex-an- s
and Okjahomaltes lives a Bprlghtlj
damsel Whose mouth H abnormally large.
If is the custom of the maiden to sleep
with a horseshoe under her pillow, im-
agining that it brings her luck. The
other night she went to bed, with the
horseshoe in Its accustomed place. Be-
fore going to sleep she removed her false
teeth and placed them beside the Bhoe,
The next morning she put the horseshoe
In her mouth and did not discover the
mistake for two days,
A certain married man. who lives less
than a thousand miles- - from H del
is not telling the following
good story on himself : Late Su.idaj
morning he went down to the front door
to see if his laundry had been left on the
porch. Robed only In a thin, high-wat- er
undershirt of '.he gauzloat sort of fabric,
he peered through the partly opened
door and saw the parcel lying several
feel away. Alter glau.-in- up and down
the street to make sure no one was In
view, be stepped cautiously out on the
porch and had just secured the package
when up came a gentle tephyr of wind
and slammed the door al most in ins face
His deadlatch key was in his trousei's
pocket, so he could not open the door,
but unfastening the bundle stood there.
S pitiful looking sight, with the paper
wrapped about htm, and vigorously pull-
ing the door bell, until his arjfe, think
ing something was wrong with the Ice-
man, leisurely descended the stairs and
opened the door. The husband stepped
inside just as a lot of churchgoers came
up the street.
Be car'ful, .Iodic, if you don't get d lit.
ar' washlq' closer to de door dar's gwin
ter be trouble, and Ihar'll be little Brick-boy-
er ih in in de air.
There is or.e man in Alamogordo who
has never visited Cloudcroft, but it was
not his fault that he failed to take a run
up there this week. The Company lias
Issued a number of prctn advertising
cards, containing all kinds of pictures,
with suggestive reading matter printed
alongside. The Old man stumbled on to
one of the most attractive of those little
cardlets u vignette of two dazzling
damsels in abbreviated skirts, opposite
which appeared In bold letters "Trim,
shapely limbs at beautiful cloudcroft."
Having left his spectacles at home the
enthusiastic old boy failed to note that
the smaller type referred to the stately
pine and fir trees In the Sacramentos,
but placing tin card In his inside pocket
huirled home and slralghtwuy informed
his better-hal- f his intention of visiting
the breathing spot of the Southwest on
the coming morrow. The wife, with
many misgivings, llnally acqulescud, and
Monday morning and has been up-se- t
over it ever since. (Joing to the store in
a hurry af tor some meal from which to
prepare, the luscious, dyspeptic flapjack,
she took what she supposed was a clean
pillow-sli- p from a bureau drawer She
entered the store smiling like a ripe
basket of La Luz peaches and handed
the pillow-sli- to the clerk who pro d- -
ed to fill It. The first scnopfnl went
through on to the Hour like water
through a tin whistle. The young lad
fairly Hew out of the store without wait-
ing for the meal or supposed pillow-
slip either. The clerk fainted, but re-
covering laid the queer thing away, and
blnshingly awaited the maiden's return,
but she never came back
A BEAR STORY.
The ''Tularosa Democrat" Man Indulges
In a Joke or Two on Bruin.
It is stated that at Cloudcroft last
week a young gentleman from Alamo-
gordo, who is special advertising agent
for the E. P, A N. K. liy. Co., was re
lating to a number of eastern tourists,
standing nearby, some of the Wild west-
ern scenes be had passed through dur-
ing his checkered career, and the large
wild game he had brought down with
his Winchester or trapped.
One of the strangers timidly asked him
if he had slaughtered main bear.
"Hear!" he exclaimed, as he straight-
ened his brawny, robust fig, ire up to its
full height. "1 am on my native heath,
gentlemen, when you speak of hears. 1
have always been a very successful bear
hunter. It is a pleasure for me to secure
bruin's scalp, and I run no risk what-
ever. It is a science with me. Davy
Crockett with Ills trusty rifle hunting
this animal, falls into insignificance
alongside (,f my dan. Now, 1 will ex-
plain in) way of capture, and you must
Keep It a profound secret. M; favorite
method of hunting the bear is to sus-
pend a large stone or other heavy object
from a tree ith a long rope. The sus-
pended body is then smeared With
honey. The bear comes along in the
woods, and attracted by the honey, co-
dea cirs to remove it. In doing so he
sets the weight swinging; it Hies back
and hits the bear, the bear strikes the
weight a tremendous whack and I be
weight returning kills the animal, anil
' That was enough; the tourists
would Stand no more.
"Forbearance ceases to be a virtue,"
said one. "Oh, forbear;'' "that Storj is
unbearable;" "it is barren of truth;'
"do you use a barricade?" came from
the crowd, and the agent seeing that
trouble was bruin, walked oil'. Wonder-
ing what he had said to incense his
listeners.
SECOND HOMESTEAD ENTRY
A Late Order Issued From the General
Land Office.
The Commissioner of the general land
office recently made an order with
reference to second homestead entries,
as follows:
"flection 3 provides that any person
who has therefore made a homestead
entry and curamuted same under sec-
tion U301, Revised statutes, and the
amendments thereto, shall be entitled
to the benefits of the homestead laws
as though such former entry had not
been made, but commutation under sec-
tion 8301, Revised Statutes, shall not be
allowed of an entry made under this
section.
"Section :i provide that any person
who. prior to the passage o( ihi- - act,
has made a homestead entry, hut from
any cause has lost or forfeited the same,
shall be entitled to t he benefits of I he
homestead laws us though such former
entry had not b i made. Therefore,
you will not hereafter reject a home-
stead application on the ground that the
applicant cannot take the pi escribed
oath that he has not previously made
such an entry, or because fie has per-
fected a title under section 3301, Revised
Statutes, to land entered under Hie
homestead law; but he will be required
to show by affidavit designating the
entry formerly made by description of
the bind, number and date of entry, or
other sufficient data, to enable me to
identify the same on records of this of.
lice, and that it was forfeited or com-
muted, as the case may be, prior to the
passage of the act."
HENRY PFAFF,
Successor to E. P. Johnson St Co.
IKPOBTM ami JOBBED Of
Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
SOI.K AI1KNT FDIt
Anheuser-Busc- h Browing Association, St. Louis. Mo.
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ureenbrter Distilling Co., Louisville. Ky.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Maiiitou. Colo., Etc., Etc.
Family Trade Especially Solicited. Prices and Samples on Application
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
IOS SKN KMTONIO STREET, - - BL. PItSO
GOVERNMENT RELIEPWOUK-MAKiN- G Jl KESEUVOIR.
care. Weavers and other petty artisans are surLlicdJ with work which pre-
vents the breaking up of their homes. Industrial icbools are maintained
which In a few months give boys a training that nakts them self supporting.
It Is the duty and privilege of every one to have sjome share In this sacred
work of humanity. Money may be sent to Brown Bros. & Co., 50 Wall street,
New York, treasurers of the committee of one hundred, William E. Dodge,
Chairman, and Dr. Eonndor T, Chamberlain, executive director, by whom it
will be cabled promptly to the responsible and representative Amerlco-India- n
- '
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relief committee, tinner tne cnairmnn
shin of United State Consul William
H. Fee, at Bombay, with the veteran
missionary. Robert . Hume, as execu
i,.., uKiwtnrv. Tbla committee aids
and with our heroic fellow
citizens of all denominations in the
famine districts.
The New York committee of one
hundred on Indian famine relief CO- -
operates with committees of the same
name in Boston. New Haven. Baltimore,
Washington, Indianapolis and other
cities, each of which has charge of the
work In Its own section. The commit
Inn .nnnunewi that, thanks to the
hearty assistance of the press of the
United States and the express compa
nles. which forward gifts without
charge. It baa received contributions
amounting to $100,000. On receipt of
a postal addressed "('ommlttee of One
Hundred. 73 Bible House. New York,"
npplles of Illustrated literature are
sent without charge and expresaage
free. The help of individual, clubs.
lodges, labor unions, employers, pro- -
nrtctors of hotels, churches. Sunday
m mm 9, i.
Daughters, etc.. Is sought In dlstrlbut i ha"v Monutii bkfork the famivb.
Ing this literature and organizing relief movements. Two cents a day will save
ttfe, and $2 will provide work for a famished persea until the uxt harvest.
PRESIDENT TRUSTS HIM. osmaiL aoviRTiaiNc FRANK TRW VERSYaLflSíu&ORDO HEWSi
Pwla nT Tara? at
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.,
the
flag might be gratified By a reproduc-
tion of the national color as the alxth
Stamp. If the department can de-
termine whether the flag la or Is not
an artificial aid to commerce, this Idee
will probably be adopted.
CONFeCTION8RY HMD CICHRS
Boom, and Club Booms In Oonn.etlon
AI.AMOOORIHI NEW MEXICO
Something Good
.... That WmupjetYTjy J
Iron Itod, Chiffonlorcn, Odd DroMm, Mantel Folding Bed. Japanese MattiorsArt .Squares and Unolcum., Ddsejrfj d illaWjertto at B PtftC PrlCM.
rile to ua and tlud out all atiout the plan.
HOYT St BBSS, Furniture, EL PASO, TEX
lass i vert's strenuous talk, or Doll ver "s
bahXlng eloqur-r.ee- . Music could be
furnished In the same way, and the
graph sylrone listeners would have the
advantage over others In knowing Just
where should be introduced the "laugh-
ter" and "great applause."
For several weeks past all the cele-
brated Republican speakers In Wash-
ington have been practicing talking into
the graphophone. and then have been
gratified listeners to the results as turn-
ed out of a big brass funnel. Repre-
sentative Mercer has successfully re-
peated his speech of two years ago on
the passage of the 9mi.000.ooo appropri-
ation to prepare for war with Spain.
Representative Cannon of Illinois has
repeated a part of Hull's speech on the
transport service, and also one with
Cousins' famous effort concluding with
Kipling's "Lest We Forget." Parts of
speeches by Senators Allison, Spooner,
Wolcotl, Fairbanks and Depew have
been skillfully Inscribed with these
gems of political oratory, and also some
choice musical selections. Including the
"new battle hymn of the republic,"
have been sent to Philadelphia, where
an exhibition will be given before the
national committeemen. There ll SSSSÍ1
doubt but that the economy and practi-
cability of the scheme will commend
itself, and that "a graphophone cam-
paign" will soon be opened. Des
Moines, llowa) Leader.
XXXXXXXXX
BL PHSO, TBX
CHIHURHUR, 7VtBX.
KRHKñUER,
wnoiesaie and Ketail HARDWARE, --f fTowdiT, Ammuiiltlon. Agricultural Implerat-n- and Wagon Matorlal, MiningSupplies, Stoves, Tinware. Paints, Leads, Varnishes, etc. Largest
assortment of Hardware in wast Txa. Admits for Ualu
and lliirrlson Wagons, Millor Uancts, and
the celebrated "IdaeJ" Wlodasllls,
i i o, Texas
II 11 1 1 .
rvsj i . R MOKKBBAD, PrealSt.
.M.t.isioer. "' Krssl-'- Assistant Cashier.
STHTE NHTIONHL BñNK
A Literal Boer.
One of the Brltlab office ra now tem-
porarily stationed at Pretoria wrote
home a abort time ago to bla sister as
follow, ssys Ixtntlon Truth: "It la aw-
fully alow. ! have read every book In
tbe prison library, and there la not a
thing left to da" The Boer censor
who read the letter put a big blue mark
against the passage and a footnote be-lot-.-:
"Now yon shall see what Ilea
your prisoners tell In their letters.
The library contains 10.741 volumea."
Klakr Hair and Blurt, Far.
"What Is the use," asks the Topeksv
Plain Dealer, a colored mau's newapa-m- t.
"of being black and having kinky
hair? We counted eight different rem-
edies for taking kinks out of colored
people's hair and four for removing(he black skin in one of our leading
race Journals the other day. This
looks very much as though kinky hair
and black faces will soon be things of
the past. Now, then, we'll be happy
yet, you bet"
R. H. Pierce A Co.. carry the largest
stock of general merchandise in Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle-
men, railroad men and miners w ith pro-
visions and dry goods on a moment's
notice.
Guata For Sale,
1 offer for sale '.'no Nannie goats, with
Mi to 7"i kids. All line, mohair Angora
stock.
PkkbI K'i aunkv.
Cloudcroft. New Mexico.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
boots and shoes, the largest stock in the
southern part of the territory, carried
by R. II. Pierce A Co.
Nev. Tailor Shop,
McGarry Ji KHss have fitted upan
excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National Hank, on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work In their line. They have a tine as-
sortment of samples for spring and sum-
mer suitings, and the prices are as low-a-
the largest city tailoring houses.
Deposit your money in the first Nat-
ional Hank of Alamogordo. New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively manag-
ed, witli efficient officers and directors,
Subscribe for Tint News.
mESCALERO TRIBE No. in IMPROVED
oi' RED MEN
Notice is herein (fren that the regular meet-nil- !
ot this tribe w ill take place every Tuesilav
vening-a- l Knight .t Pythlaa Hail. Alamo-gordo- ,
unlit further arrangement are made.The Council Eire w ill be Ut at 7:30 p. m. pre-
cisely. Visiting braves are cordially invited
to attend.
J. B. Simpson. 1". J. Kuakmkk,
i hiel ot Records Sachem
BLAM0G0RD0 LODGE No. 7, K. of P.
" Meets every Monday .vetting. Work hi
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knight
cordially invited.
H.H.MaJOS,K. of K S. COLONBl. I.l.wls. C. C.
I'.L PASO,
gEfllflOM ASSAY M CHEP1ICBL
H. SEHWON,
Formerly Director
New Mexico Shool of Minos.
-- mailing works, Monterey,AGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS.
"E.xaniiiiatiinis and reports made on mining
tta Mesa Are, S. E. Cor. Plata iu light.
H. P.
Wholesale ni
. IaZHGONS 7 mSOLE RG9NT PQRl
Mitchell Wagons and Columl
OBRLER IN:
Hardwood Lumber and Waj
Bobes.
Send for prices.
i
a i i mm atas a mt
W.J
WholCSalC BtM
0ats. Whoat, Bran and M
and Wool. The Onlfl
ALAMtKiOKIK) H
OOODLOK
PhMograpter.
Mlciatar sad ilrr t'lioln a 8oelain W mahe Ule K PkSarr- - i Pa.trirajua or Water Cokm
Oppoali Clly Ball. U. PAS" TEXAS.
t- PELPHKET,
Contractor aaS Railder,
Plaa a4 apcclacatloa faraUtaed oa
Alamoa-ord- .... Kcar Mexico
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,Manarer.American Plan. $1 per dar. Newly twill.Newly fnrnitaed. Free baa lo and Irom alltralaa.
AlamoirorJn, . NewMeaim
ILLSIPE DAIRY.
Milton Phillips. Proprietor,
Finn claaa dairy prodBctn famished to resi-dents of Alami-or- at reanimante ratea.
A lamo, .rilo, . . . n,. V,v,,o
J. HI CK.
P Photographer,
Sacramento Mountain views a peclaltv;Pina. vraph and nenie riews. Reasonable
ratea.
Alamotrordo and La Lm, . New Mrnlco
EH. SHOULTI,Well Drilling.
Wells drilled anywhere In Oiero conmv.Chaiifi's reasonable. Parties n.intinir wellsdrilled will do well to call on or w rita me.
Addreaa. La Luí. New Mea.
THE ELK CIOAK A CCatlO CO.
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.
P 0 Beta Jit. El Paso. Texas.
eracrur cii-ar- s onlv. Specialties: Opals,Drawn work.tiold anil Silver Filigree Jew.. InAlso Mexican Carved Leather t.oods. Whole-sat- e
and Retail.
ENGLISH KITCHEN.
L Meals and Sh. ri Order Tables
Supplied with the best the auaVkat affords
ALAMOC.ORDO, . . NEW MEXICO
I A 1'NION CIGAR FACTORY! A. Alvarez. Prop,
Ilesi tirade Mexican Clgara a Bpedal tT
i4 Mesa Avenue - EL PASO, TEXAS.
PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.
Advertising- - under the heads "ProfessionalCards," and "tieueral Advert isiuo," charted
.. in- - i.l Jifl HllllU II
P E. SMITH,
U- -
-I- TTOVVI'V
Land and atlalag Litigation a Speciatty.
al iMoaoHDo, saw hkxico.
DUTHI R C. GOOD.
" Attoriie.v-.tt-I.aw- ,
Alans afford o, - New. Mexic
Uf 11. BEN WOOD,
Resident
First .lass work OfScsa in Sutherland block.
i .unless extraction oi wets a specialty.
Alamog-ord- o ... - n,.u Mexico
IK. C. H, WALDSCHMIDT,
rnyaiciaa and attrgaoa,
Office, Sutherland Building,
Alamogordo .... New Mexico
DR. GEO. C. URYAN,PhvsleUs :.,,.l s:,,,-
Alamog-ord- o New Mexico
HEWCOMB A HOLT.
II. IVS..1.T.HM
S. !. Newcoinb. H. II. 11, ,lt.Notary Public. Referee in Bankruptcy,
Las Cruces New Mexico
UIAKK .v LLEWELLYNii Attorney
w. II. ii Llewellyn,
Uislrict Attornev
Counties of Dona Ana and Olero.
Las duces .... New Mexico
E.K NKfo,,,eva,Law
and United State Land Attorn.,,
and Texrí il" C0Hrts iu New Mey!i;
Alamogordo New Mp
F. A. JONES, Director
Sasfi, mouldiqgs. FlqlsQIng Etc.
Mr Bristow, Who Is dtraifhtswlng Out
the Cuban Postal Taagk.
Mr. Joevpb la Brlstow. WTXTm How
down In Havana trying to straighten
out the postal service and bring order
out of the chana left by men who. are
Implicate. In the Cuban pcetofflce acau-
dal. It fourth asalstant postmaster gen-
eral. Before be went to Washington
be was editor of a Kaunas newspaper
and an active Republican. When Mr.
McKlnley made his trip throngh Kansas
In IKH. Mr. Hrlstow had charge of the
arramrements. nud then made an ac-
quaintance which ripened into friend-
ship.
Mr. Itristow was born In Kentucky,
about 40 years ago. lie removed to
Kansas when be was a boy of 13, and
Joseph i r.nis.ow.
was educated there, being graduated
at Raker University, The year after
his graduation he was elected clerk of
the district court of Douglas county,
and held the office four years. Then
he moved to Salina and became the
editor of the Salina Republican. Tlicr.
he developed keen political ability and
was selected to be the secretary of the
state central committee, which post he
filled for six yearn. He Is a clever
and his labors In campaigns
have always been effective. He also
served as Governor Morrill's private
secretary,
Mr Brlstow was married when he
was 80 to Miss Margaret II. Ilendrix
of Flemlngsburg, Ky., and has a fam-
ily. He is not a favorite among the
polltlcans, for the reason that be Is by
no mentis what is called "a pood fel-
low." Nobody ever asked him to "take
a drink," but (hose who like honest
men are his warm friends.
SHE HAS LIVED LONG.
Mrs. Mary-Brya- n
Cobb isMr. Bryan's er
a venerable old
an lady who is of
more or less
Interesting Old Lady public interestjust now be
cause she is the
of William Jen-
nings Bryan. Besides this, she is the
oldest of the few survivors among the
real daughters of the American Revo-
lution and the only one who Is at the
same time a widow of the war of 1812
and of Die Mexican war. Mrs. Cobb
recently celebrated her ninety-eight-
birthday anniversary. She lives with
her daughter, Mrs. Moses McDauiels,
at the la tier's home, about ten miles
east id' Kokomo, Ind.
Mrs. Cobb is n daughter of Major
Daniel Gano, a colonial artillery com-
mander, nnd the granddaughter of the
MltS. MA II Y HUYAN COBR
"fighting chaplain," the Rev. John
Mano, who was brigade chaplain In the
Revolutionary struggle.
She gains further distinction In being
the widow of Louis H. Bryan, the
of Colonel w. J.
Bryan, the elder Bryan being a hero of
the war of 1812. Thus Mr. Bryan
could, If he cared to do so, claim a
membership In all norts of Revolution-
ary and colonial war societies, but pre-
sumably he has other things to think
about.
Rxposltlon Stamp.
DeslRiis for the special issue of post-
age stamps contemplated for the
exposition at Buffalo have
been tentatively adopted by the post-Oftlc- e
department. In the issue are to
be i ii. lulled 1 cent. 2 cent, 4 cent,
5 cent, 8 cent and 10 cent Rtamps, the
denominations used for circulars, let-
ters, double weight letters, foreign mall,
registry fees nnd combined registry
and postage fees. On one stamp will
be engraved a picture of an American
lake steamer, auofbor will Include a
picture of some modern, well equip-
ped express trnin. a third Is to depict
a bridge over Nlngam falls and the
fills themselves If t. suitable picture
can be obtained and n fourth will In
elude a view of the canal locks at
Rnnli ste. Marie. The automobile
Is to be made the subject of the fifth.
All these deslsns typify artificial aids
o co lerce. For the sixth stamp the
department Is somewhat puzzled for a
proper development of thut Idea. It
has been suggested that the colimlal
desire for piduyes of the American
of Otero Oouütj
Kateea at Ik nliVi ! Alaaigord..Mr Mexico, for HumímIm throagh the
malls, as aaoaaaVdaaa ai: matter.
SH C nplaa of tai paper aiaay br f.und on Sir
at Waahlagtaa ia Ik orne of oar special
K. C. Mgfer. 1 F street. N. W,.
Taafcleat a. D. C.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per Toar
61 Morlh- - i oo
ADVERTISING KATKK.
Oat laefc. single riilniun $ per month.
One laeh. doable rol mini SAdrertl.iag rord on-ha-
lach BMMoarirl) 1 "
LoeatI Xotlm. lOr per lln each Insertion
Republican Colors:
THE STAKS AND BTEIPK8.
Republican Doctrine:
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.
For President:
WILLIAM Mc KIN LEY.
Por nt
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Por Governor of New Mexico:
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
For member of the House, 84th Legis-
lative Assembly, f: om the counties
of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces. Dona Ana County.
For Member of the Council, 34th Legls-inlativ-
Assembly,
W. S. BAKER,
Of Tularosa, Otero County.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SHERIFF I hereby announce ni self
a candidate for the Office of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the county convention.
w. R. Baker, Alamogordo.
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce
myself a candidate for the office of
county clerk of Otero county, subject to
the approval of the county convention.
Jasper Scott, Weed.
ASSESSOR. I hereby announce my-
self a candidate for the office oí Assessor
of Otero County, subject to the approval
of the Republican County Convention.
CASIMIR'! CANDKI.AKIO.
We favor home rule for and ear-
ly admission to statehood of the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona
and Oklahoma. National Repub-
lican Platform.
A GUA HOI'HONK CAMPAIGN.
When Senator Depew recently made
his after-dlune- r speech through a long
distance telephone, speechmaklng by
Kraphophone was foretold. The cor-
rectness of the prophecy Is now proven
by a dispatch from Washington which
says that the coming presidential con-
test will be likely to go down In history
as the first 'grapliophoue campaign.'
The promoters of the novel scheme to
have the graphophone come to the as-
sistance of the overworked stumper
have been busy perfecting plans and
will present them for the approval of
the Republican natioual committee next
week at Philadelphia.
In a presidential campaign the supply
of first-rat- e speakers never equals the
demand and the supply that is on hand
I generally cruelly overworked. Unless
rear-platfor- speaker has the phys-
ical endurance of Bryan, November
generally sees him. In the language of
the late Mr. Bland, "all wore out." The
graphophone would prevent this useless
wear and tear on a human machine.
One speech talked Into a graphophone
would answer for all the seventy mil-
lions of people If necessary. No cross-
road or corner grocery throughout the
length and breadth of the land would
need be deprived of the beat campaign
oratory on the market Every evening
the farmers for miles around could gath-
er at the store, establish themselves
oo the uall kegs and listen to
CONTINENTAL MOWERS
Chanleaite Speed.
ZORK &MOYE
JOSl.l'H MAtiOKKIN, VlcePrCTideiitT,
TEXAS
LflBORfiTOBIES.
FRRNK H. SER WON.
Formerly with Guggenheim
Mes
properties
1. O. Box 97. EL PASO, TEXAS
e.5;.
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The Otero county Democratic prim-
aries Saturday. August 1, will go down
in history as among the hardest con-
tests ever Witnessed before or since the
count has been organized. Every sub-
terfuge known by some of the candi-
dates for getting votes was used we are
told, with astounding vigor and boldness.
In Alamogordo and other sectio is of the
county, whiskey and mone were reel
distributed to bribe voters and defeat
the Cholos Oí the people, which is well
known to the democratic voter of this
precinct. These evils are growing.
Men wiio are honest and respectable are
SO much concerned for their own suc-
cess or the success of friends that they
overstep the bounds of good citizenship,
because their opponents do and (he con-
tests for nominations descend to the
worst phases of bribery and debauchery,
An honest and poor man who will not
Squander the means of himself and
friends to buy up the men who are on
the market to sell their influence and
votes is pronounced 'no good1 and is
nearly sure to he beaten, If his opponent
have an equal standing with himself
and resort to the use of money to pur-
chase those thai ai B for Mile.
In pointing out the evils and corrupt-
ing Influences as above, this paper speaks
the sentiments of all g cit.ens
and even of those guilty oí some of the
offenses charged against them. Mosl
penplo are sick of the evils and will wel-
come any move calculated to eradicate
t hem. Tularosa Democrat.
NEW MEXICO FAIR
To be Held in Albuquerque Prom Sep-
tember 18 to 22,
To the People ok the Soi thwest:
The Twentieth Annual Fair of the
New Mexico Territorial Fair Association
will lie held in the city of Albuquerque
from September IS to :.!:.', 1900, and like
the exhibition given last fall, will he a
grand free street fair and carnival.
There will be a baseball tourna-
ment, opened to amateur clubs of
Arizona and LI Paso, Texas,
professionals barred, and first, second
and third money prizes will b(. offered.
Resides this tournament, which ought
to stir the baseball players and fans of
of the Southwest into active practice,
the Executive Committee has decided to
give liberal money prizes for tug-of-w-ar
contests, rock-drillin- g contests, foot
racing and numerous oilier athletic.
sports.
Arrangements have been made with a
first-clas- s eastern amusement enmnanvJ
Who will handle the "Midway Plai-sajne-
features; while contracts will be
mailed to a first-clas- s aeronaut, who.
with his lady partner, will give balloon
ascensions every afternoon and eveningduring the fair. The ascensions at
night will be with electrical effects, and
on the race order, and while in the air
the, aeronauts will bombard each cither
with Roman candles and other firing
devices.
One of the most Interesting features
of last fall's successful fair was the
spit ndid fireworks,, give der the
skillful management of W. H. Will a
pyrotechnist of Lot Angeles, Cal. lie
has been re engaged for the forthcom-
ing fair, and he writes that his designs
will be entirely new and some of them
will represent some of the great politi-
cal questions now pending before the
American people.
The nl at form features will be
consisting In part of May-pol- e
dances, seroent.ine dmtei.u umImu
and trapeze performances,
.
and, if possi- -
..I.I.. U 111un-- , iiik coiiiiintt.ee win reproaucn tne
"American Flag, ' which was success-
fully given at, the National Encamp-
ment of the 0. A.'R. several years ago.
During the week a grand trade's dis-
play and parade, with numerous attract-ive anil costly floats, will be given, and
this feature has already been assured a
success by the manifest interest of the
merchants, the Klks, the Woodmen of
the World, the C. Colombo Society, and
other organizations, who will be "repre-
sented by appropriate floats. Each and
every division of the parade will bj
beaded b a brass band.
The merchants of A Ihi...,, .,.. .i.
solid contributors of these annual fairs
extend a cordial Invitation i,, h i
of the Southwest to attend this fall'slair festivities, assuring all v'sltnrs that
thev will be rovallv ..ni..,i ,.,..,i ..,iJ J - " 'J Ullllthat they will be well pleased and satis- -
11. ..1 ...1,1.
.! ..!..: t Allwivii mem vimi to muuiiierU''.The railroads will ire..ml.
ed rates to all fair visitors.
Yours Truly,
W. T. MÓCrkioht.
President.
"Throupii tii....... in.i.ii. ..r i, .. .i--- in ,,ii; millJuly our baby was teething and took a
..........rniinincr ,.ll ,.i .i , , . . .ft i hib ooweis and sicknessOf the stoiiuieli " n ..I. n.m...
.1 ". HI. nullum.of Demlug. Ind. "His bowels would
move from live to eight times a duv 1had a bottle nf ci,,..i i,.:. '.,- u.,,iiniialg i OIIC,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in thehouse and gave him four drops In a
of water and he got better at" .. . . .niir ml..lé a. ttr a
The best short order bouse L the city. Open day and night. Roasouable price
wnan Antonio street
Private Entrance Texas tit. UUD
READY FOR Bi sinessx
The Hotel Alamogordo.
I REGULAR RATES $3.00 PER DAY. j
Hew jnexiGQ scnooi of plises.
SOCORRO. N. 7UV.
The Fall Session Begins September 10, 1900.
REGULAR DEGREE C0UK8E Of STUDY:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy,
II. Mining Engineering,
III. Civil Engineering,
l courses are offered iu Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying
hate
A preparatory COURSE I maintained for the bei.Bl of tho. irhonot the uecesnary advantages before coming lo the Sell f Mines.TUrriON-- $J for the preparatory course; ill) fur the technical course.
llTThere is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Teohnical Knowledge of Mining.
á, ' i"'i wct-K- , 91. Binólo nioais: uroakfast. sorvediroin s:bo to H:.io a. in.. 50 cents. Lunch, from 12 iu. to 1:30 p m &
'7 fenU- - Fl iours. il in nor from 8 to 7:.'io p. m., 75 cents. Spe-- Srate to permanent boarders.
p. ,, i,nih. su c,.nw.
Krerythlnf new m., elegantly furnished. Fre? Uus. All onl-sid- e
rooms.
I"O particulars address: JO. M. POTTIR, Manager,
AlamogordoA.P.JACKSON'S
At Alamogordo Is the Place to Buy all Kinds at
Manufaetured Prom Pura Mountain Water.
Siso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor
Eastern am Native Lumper. Boors,
WITHIN
FOB A SHORT TIME ONLY.
discount by a good reliable company owning a promising prop-
erty. Is both profitable and legitimate. There are few avenues
For those of small means there never was a better opportunity to
better their conditions.
A FEW BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS.
pie w in
Investí
M not take the timo to Impiire into the results of small
nits in large mining properties sometimes will si(:
oi iraue mal otter afi r in M iM.
profitable.
We consider the properties of the Nei
equal in promise to any of th
pleasure In calling yottr attention I
Mexican Lead Compan.
000 shares of their treason I toed who
on the market at tWeaty-Bv- e cents (,rr shar
i
wwiiii is our eiiKiui-e- s estimate on the prolits th e com lanv will I 'derive from working the mines with a coi Qtrating plant, eon- - I (5?
ceniraung six ions into one:
A concentrating plant with a e iparln of loo tons
"V hat the use of buying a thousand shares In a million dollar
company? It don't amount to any thine." To such we give a
few examples out of hundreds of i ipanies. that to own one
thousand shares of their stock would mean a sure Income of no
small amount, which at the beginning of their sales of treason
stock one could have bought at a very moderate sum. Such Is
the history of good mines under experienced and faithful man-
agement, and we can judge of the future only bj the export-enee- s
of the past.
thousand shares of (Julncy or Tamarack would insure an in-
come of nearly J,000 per annum. The same number of shares
In Calumet llecla would return about ÍX't.OOO annually. The
Alaska Treadwell pays about S1..VW annually on each thous-an- d
shares, while the llomestake of South Dakota paya fti.OOO.
The Richardson mine or Nova Scotia pays gl. j:,0 on each thous-
and shares from ore that averages only about ,o pi r ton.
The New Vork Kngi ring and Mining Journal of IVbruarv
On
The Public Iihvi' an oiHrtunlt) to purchase shams at 26 cents In
tho largest Lead and Silver mine in the Southwest. Amine
that will ay large dividends from the starting of Ita plant.
We have all tlm mineral in sight that we can work In a life-
time. No one ha disputed this (act no one can dispute it.
Everyone who has evamlned it pronounces It a mammoth mine of
wonderful possibilities. For a short time only will the public
have a chance to gel. these shares at any price. When the
treasury shares are exhausted and the company starts its con-
centrators anil heglns to pay dividend-- , the stork cannot tc had
at all. lie w ho Is undecided now will then wish hi. had acted
with promptness and decision and secured stock when the pro-
moters were giving It away for one cent on the dollar of its
actual value.
In the two months that the company has been developing their
property the work has resulted in discovering all the water
they need, and In that, tiinn they have mined and taken out
One Thousand Tons of Concentrating Ore. and uncovered fl
feet of shipping ore which runs from Vi to $0 tier cent Lead.
This show proves all that ha heen written or said
ahout the property.
Parties who fail to take advantage of Lbil sale of treason -- tuck of
the New Mexican Lead Company will surely miss the opportu-
nity of a lifeline.
Don't wait, expecting a canvasser to call on you. for re have no
agents. Vow must go to the office, or write for prospectus to
C. B. James & Co., No. 14 Bronson Block, El Paso, Texas.
Parties at a distance can send their orders ly mail or express,
or MftOUgh any bank.
FOR REFERENCES SEE PROSPECTUS.
Any Parties who contemplate purchasing a large number of shares
will have their expenses paid to and from the mine if that do
not find eVGTy statement in the prospectus substantiated bv
their own investigation.
would produce in concentiat- --
average To per cent lead per ton
value of the day's product would
1 3 tons of concentrates at
b ad. or 12, UJ pound- - of lead a
loo pounds, would bring
One thousand ounces of silver
cents per ounce
Thus giving a gross value for
a as follows: 2v2o
a.-- daTs
glTea a list of dividend paying mini s that to own a loo S- -
.
00 00 5a?
work of
The cost of miniiiL' and concentrating
tons of ore would be
The freight to smelter would be
The dally net profits would be
The net monthly profits would he
wr about I 4 per cent a month div
stock of the comnanv.
lend upon the capital (jlyw
thousand shares in any one of them would mean a verv respect-
able income. As a rule a company sells its first issue of treas-
ury shares at I very low price, twenty-liv- e cents per -- hare
would be a high estimate of the average, so. if one estimates
from a basis of first cost, he is receiving all the way from WO to
800 per eent on hli actual eaafe investment, for example the
Lo Bo) stock wa- - sold fpf about live cents per sitare w hen the
mine lirsl started: tliis stock is now ipioted in London at 3S.
Isabella of Cripple Oreek sold as low as three cents per share
originally: it is now worth 1.28, that is to say. one could have
bought one thousand shares for SQ which are now worth $1,280.
The buying of treasury shares when they are being sold at a
Flattering as it is. the above statement, is atiil underestimated, as
Ifce development work in the mine shows a large percentage of
ore that will average .).--, per cent iea.l. which would, at the verv
highest estimate, only concéntrate two and one-fourt- h tona lato
one, This would increase the daily output of concentrates ami
B corresponding increase g the daily profits
ddress: New Mexican Lead Company
af--
s
a. jAivifc & cu., hinancial Agents, 1l pasotexhs
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, NO TROUBLE TO HNSWER QUESTION
I heard the professor ten you you
ire Arms, Amllfinlf ftri liflllffiA ITrmA fin: art had no room forlou't let li i in tench you to
When he gives you such
couldn't lo
love. Beth
forgot mo.S HER MEMORY Ú munition, Sad- -H. ', u'w 1 (ill llllUU üidl, Harness, &cet What I say now so
at there will be room
lessons as that,
fill your mind tl
o. l love you, Beth,for nothing elMi-- 11 frOR TEARS. ...WHOLESALE RHD RETAIL...
lv Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.
Correspondence Solicited. as5S!- -
OUR STOCK SHDDLeS HRE "JX 1.
30S NORTH OREGON STREET, EL PHSO, TEXHS
gOOOOCXCXCX0iX)Xg
Alamegerdo Livery mi Transfer Stable
8, F. B. STUART, Proprieier.
Passengers Carried to all Parts of theFirst Class Turnouts.
Sacramento Mountains
FREE CORRAL, HAY
a GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent for tbe well known Studebakar Wagons and Buggies,
Undertaking and Embalming, First Class WurU Guaranteed.
nffi..,, I'or M,,,d 14... ...-.- .
and some day you will be my wife.
Perhaps If you hadn't been going
away I should never have had the
courage to tell you. at h ast for years.
But I'm glad you know."
"Listen, Paul. I shall uever forget.
You know my nature too well to be-
lieve your own words. Forget you.
with whom l have grown up, who
have been the best part of my Ufe J
Ah, Paul, you know better. This is
the hardest part of it Paul to leave
you. It seems but a dream yet that
1 am really going going to see the
world that has teemed to exist only in
books. But the years will soou pass,
Paul. We are both young, nnd no les-
son he may try to teach me can blot
out the teaching Of IS years of life
and with such a teacher. You believe
me, Pauiv"
And Paul, looking in the soft depth
of her soul's eyes, was content.
The two weeks of the opera had be-gu-
a long line of carriages was
drawn up before f hall, waiting to
deposit their burdens stately brough-
ams smacking of solid respectability,
smart landaus with gayly caparisoned
horses, while along the streets leading
to the hall groups of fortune's less fa-
vored subjects moved quickly, meeting
at last in front of the hall, where they
joined the huge, well groomed crowd
pushing slowly up the steps to sit lu
Judgment and perhaps ultimately to
pay tribute tO the new- - prima donna,
Mile. Armstrong, a daughter of their
own land.
In the dressing room before a mirror
stood a girl, still In tbe Hush of youth,
looking With unseeing eyes at the pale,
proud face framed In masses of heavy
black hair, In which diamonds gleamed
like teal's of lire.
"I suppose they'll all be there In the
vrn front, a row Of BWeítrUck fairs."
She smiled as she thought Of the six
staring fai rs that had gazed strangely
nt her on her return home. "Would 1
have bren like them. I wonder, with no
taste of the glorious dishes with which
the world tickles one's palate! Would
l, too, have been content with their
and my lot? Perhaps. Poor mother!
She hardly dared touch me till I took
her bodilv In my arms. How horrified
in,
acra- -
tin
i cal
l F. Hi 1 Atfent, At- -
pi4
v'
.I'm kiiii - a i. a Mi iiidr. no v t
oocooOOCOXXX)XX00000
ana, to be sung by this unknown sing-
er, whose fame, rumor had Whispered,
would become worldwide. Thru into
the living silence came a voice so
daintily sweet and soft it seemed born
of the air. Slowly it rose higher and
stronger, like a bird that gathers
Strength lo its upward flight, till, when
It seemed almost too heavenly sweet for
nn earthly voire, into the sight of the
breathless audience came the singer.
A moment of absolute, dumb silence,
then the very roof sent back Its echo
to swell the triumphant ovation. But
as the singer bowed right nnd left her
eyes fell and lingered on the tear stain-
ed, happy face of the woman in the
front scat.
Ouly a man in the proscenium box
sat motionless In all the excitement.
So this was Hertha, this beautiful wo-
man who moved these thousands at
her pleasure. This was the P.erthn
who had stood in the old church, the
sunlight 'powdering the dusky hair
with grid ns it streamed in the chan-
cel window while she sang "Come
Unto Me." Her voice was glorious
now. Hut coining down through the
alienee Of eight years the voice of his
memory sounded Infinitely sweeter.
Willi the dream of a sunlight shining
like opals through the trees, sparkling
like j wels in the dusky hair, with the
pure scent of God's own air and the
unutterable peace of nature, the glare
of light, the glimmer of real opals nndjewels. he hot perfumed air, tho cease-
less rustle of silks, seemed a Sickening
substitute.
They were all here to see her. All
had an equal right to look at and listen
to her her who by rights should be
his alone. Well, she had learned her
lesson well. Rising like a mocking
whisper above the din of sound be
Could hear the voice, "I shall never for-
get. Paul "
At the end of the third act, an act of
triumph for the Htjtle unknown country
girl, a note was handed her. She tore
it nervously open. ."You looked long
at me more than onee tonight 1 knew
then memory was whispering to you.
Was it faithful, i wonder,? Did it toll
you all? Did it tell you where and
When we last met? Did it repeat the
words that were spoken then?" There
was no signature.
It seemed ages to Paul before the
boy returned with an answer. He
opened it slowly, yet with quirk lin-
gers. "Memory has been whispering
eight long years, Paul. Can I then for-
get? Ah, 'tis you wb forgot; all my
foolish little letters unanswered. You
wne cruel, Paul. Didn't you hear me
tell yo my heartache In that last
song? 1 was singing to you not my
fierce Italian lover. I'm alone after
the opera In my dressing room." hike
a flash he saw all; heard the profess-
or's voice saying, "You can't love,
child; art has no room for love." And
the seven long years of silence grew
shorter.
Paul knocked nt the door the sfage
hand pointed out to him. He had evi-
dently been expected.
"Who?" said a voice Inside, answer- -
Blg liis i,i k. "I --Paul!" And thedoor
slow ly opened. Chicago News.
Looking For n Kniieknnt.
The Mine of Yee Ho t'hunn, or the
Boxers. Mr Wu suya, is translated
The Short Line
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Fpitu where he silt Professor Helfen
could see beautiful, ever undulating
Btratcfaoa of green meadows, dotted
witli the darker green of the trees, and
In ; the far distance ilie everlasting
hills, majestically graud In tbe soft
purple beauty of their vast rolling out-
line.
"Come back to Erin, mavourneen,
raavourneen!" Joyously sweet and
cleiar, nearer nnd nearer, came tb
voice. The professor sat motionless,
listening with bated breath, lest he lose
a syllable Of that sweet old song, sung
In that sweet young voice. As the
voice ceased be looked out. Coming
toward the bouse, balancing In either
hand a foaming pall of milk, was a
young girl, Even ere the song was
finished a harsh, tired voice called
sharply: "Come, Beth; don't yell 'so.
You'll wake baby, and I've been an
Iour getting her to sleep. Hurry nnd
feet the table."
The professor grunted scornfully
"H'tnl Yelling, is It? Tbe voice of an
angelí Muele; I escape It not even
here. I'll wall and listen."
The world was two mouths older.
Into the best parlor shone the after-
noon sunshine, playing gleefully on
walls that seemed to shrink from the
unaccustomed glare. In one of tho
prim straight barked chairs, at the
front windows, sat Professor Helfen,
While opposite at the other window sat
a weary, sad fared woman, tearing Idly
at the red woolen curtain tassel that
had never before been treated so
roughly.
"My good woman, think! She has a
fortune In her voire. She has a voire
in u thousand- - a gnu. But it is in the
rough. It needs polishing, years of I,
and it must be polished gently. Then
It will shine oh, doch!"
Over lii the corner a slim, dark eyed
girl hung on these words, oh, to see
this world, to have t lie dreams she hail
dreamed eome true! She found herself
listening again.
"Yes, yes, she enn go. but bring her
back, bring her bark. I've seven, but
I ean'l spare her forever." Then some-
how Beth found herself in her moth-
er's arms, who for oiler In her life of
habitual self control had given way.
And so the ultimatum went forth. Beth
w as to go.
Out in tbe garden twilight was f ill-
ing. The beautiful tender sky color
were slowly failing Into the dusk Of
night. The very air, full of the scent
of the hay, was a caress. The very
peace of it seemed a mockery to Paul
a be sfood before her. How could ev-
erything be so serenely beautiful while
he was tasting the bitterness of life?
lie could not put It Into any line
phrases, this desohitetiess of his. He
felt only that If this love should be
taken out of his life t lie whole worth of
his life was tone.
"You say you'll remember, Beth, but
you won't you won't. I know It as if
years bail already passed."
Only a boy lu years, yet a man's
pain bad aged the stern young fuec.
The pain in his voice touched the girl
looking up at him.
"I'll Work bard. Beth. Hy full I'm
golnir to tbe city with Lawyer Boote.
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We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TE0Y STEAM LAUNDRY Co,, El
Paso, Texas
JOHN C. WESLEY, A$ent,
AIiAMOOORDO, N. M. w
. s. Black,
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Freanal, New Mexico.
W0FF0RD S PARR0TT, Proprietors.
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KKKHH MtbK, HUTTKK AND K.tifis
Delivered daily in the vicinity of Cloudctoft
Fresnal and Tnlioirtran.
El Paso i mum RailwayWt at as Airen! fur Shipix-r- s tn Smeller
Control anil Umpire Work a Specially
We are prepared t" hand lo ores from a haml
sample to tlve-nn- i lots, as we have the
IiARUKST crhlag power plant of
Hiiy assav office in the Mathwsat
HTTGNTION 1 1 1
Don't trust, your photo0, lo ienUI
Deal direct with the trill )
she was when 1 told her I had been
on the stage! How she stammered
when she asked tne if 1 wore that sort
of tight trousers that looked 'us if they
growed on!' "
She laughed heartily a second.
"Ami then i went to the old orchard,
Paul. It was just such a night as that
0M the night yon told me not to for-
get. I'm afraid the forget fulness Is
yours, after all, Paul, foolish, un-
worthy of answering though they may
have been, those letters came right
from my heart. Pshaw! That laugh-
ter made my eyes dim for a moment,
But you tired of them after a year.
I'm afraid the professor was dlsap- -
pointed In me for awhile. But I had
my art. and art leaves no room for
love. That's the lesson you told tne
not to learn. Yet for seven long years,
day after day, ,it has been a part of my
dally food. Yet 18 years Is almost
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
Cías. BoKam,
Manager
r- UW Mesa avenue
We will Biaki 16 ányonc Mfidlflf a iintt,
A UVaVeUl oil. i ri:. CIAYOM (k PAtTSaV
I'HKK OK CIIARi;i tt illlrixluCf QT ttfttf
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and ínouipt nttui n of small phutu tfuai
nctid uk viiur photo at once
Artists' Union
(KLeave orders at Thk NlW ofllee.
White Oaks Route)
IORPORT STRNTON,
The Nation I Sanitarium
HLHMOGORD?,
Tbe Magie City
JARILLK MINING DISTRICTTh Klondike of the New Southwest '
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINSThe Eldorado of the Fruit (i rower and Agriculturist.
Kleant ,.as,e,er coaches, which
.nil T- - f ,11- - Áiiaa, li,,',!
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r Manufacturers of line
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UOOT8 k SHOES.
Cowboy linols a specl- - J. QLINL1VEN V SON.
HUH K ANDSTONK CONTKAOTOKS.
Will do first t lass Mali and Slonr work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOCORDO . NW MEXICO
"righteousness, harmony mid lists."
According to the Mitinea polls .lomnnl.
It In n sort of "muscular Confucian
Ism" BtOVetni nt.
Plllsbury's I, est flour nt People's Itros
J l'i i. repairlnir andRubber Hols pul on.
Stud lor rules for
thrice seven. Paul, and habit Is strong.
I wonder whore you are."
I ii brealbless durkeued silence the
vast audience waited foe the oucuiiu
éROBERT WHITE StXO,PROMINENT PERSONS PHRMUHBr.A PLEASURE TO ANSWER LETTERS.
iCPlRE GO.m BP I BHD
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.y,ru Ike foltowtas; c s v.
itru British America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Globe,
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
Palatine.
Agftney th Equitable Life Assurane Society.
Office on Delware Avenue, - - ALAMOOORDO, N. M.
J. J. Brick wa a visitor to Clouderoft
this week.
8. T. Uray, of Oray, cerne in from the
north Wedneeday. It isn't the materialMMBTt Mi HI HISS FMIIEfl III. C. Mvlee, of El Paso, has returnedf -
from a lengthv visit to Clouderoft.Mt ni Mcr wort. that goes into your
Dr. O. C. Hryan, was a passenger for
El Paso- -repaired watch that
results in a perfect
ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
WRITE FOR EST1MHTES.
El PaBO Foundry & Machine Co.,
EH SUPPLY HOUSEP1IIE. ILL bud SPIELT
lt is the KNOW-HO-job- -
El Paso Thursday on business bent.
Ii. H. Brooks, of the Baptist, returned
Tuesday from an outing on the Ruidoso.
A. (ioodman, of the El Paso Grocery
company, was a visitor In town this
week.
B. F. Derbyshire, the well known T.
P. representative, was In Alamogordo
Tuesday.
President Eddy, of the White Oaks,
St. Louis st., Sheldon Rlk.Store and Warehouse: El Paso, lYxas, 101
TEXASBL PRSO. that does the business. Any
bungler can buy the fine kinds
of material that I use in repair-
ing; but SKILL is the most val-
uable material that can be used
llranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.(eneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CARRY THE LA R i EST STOCK OK MININO AND MILLING MA-
CHINERY AND Si. PPLIES in tho Southwest. We have exceptional facilities
for ntllnir up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufac-
turers In the I'nlted States of MININO MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders In the United Slates promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
MS Of WIS! 11 M Mi. Alamogordo this week
adjusting the
matter and a settlement has been made
which is perfectly satisfactory to all
concerned. Messrs. Mechan & Co. will
continue their business for the present
returned to El Paso in his private car
Tuesdav. in watch-repairinc- ; and the
rite for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.Ebungler can't buy IT. I sell
my skill for what it is worth,
in the Laughlln building, formerly oc-
cupied b Warren's drug company, but
as soon as arrangements can be madf,
they intend building a substantial
store of adobe.
and it will cost you less than
Father Mlgoon has the thank of the
Nws force for a bounteous supply of
fruit and melon and a beautiful bou-
quet of flowers.
Conductor rol lock, of the White Oaki
route, was married Wednesday to Mis
Phillips, of El raso. The News extend
congratulations to the bapj couple.
Twenty of the new steel coal cars
rmve been received hv the White Oaks
bungling at a lower price.
L. E. Lumbley, of Tularosa, was in
Alamogordo Wednesday, transacting
business.
C. Meyer, Tularosas leading mer-
chant, was a business visitor in town
this week.
Albert (ioodloe, editor of El Capitán,
accompanied by his wife, came iu from
Capitán today.
Tlitt4 Oiiirslt.
Mrs. Theodore Johnson, who return-
ed last week from a trip to the moun-ta- it
- gives an enthusiastic account of
her visit to the mountain resort. Cloud-crof- t,
with a number of friends. The
B
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F. M. RHOMBERG,
Pioneer Jeweler,
Licensed Watch Inspector E. P. ft N. E. and A. i S. M. By.
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
Frank Traversv will leave the latter
part of the week for a trip to the moun
tains on business and pleasure.
S. S. Hopper, who is a member of theparti comprised Mrs. Johnson and her
two daughters, Lwlia and Pearl; lo r New Mexico Tie ft Timber company
made a business visit in the city thi
week,
route from the American Car and Foun-dr- y
company of St. Louis. These can
are entirely of steel and have a capacity
of 80,(100 pounds. There are fifty more
to be received.
bud Smith, the well known cattleman,
met with a painful accident Monday
while returning home from Tularosa.
A short distance north of that place his
horse fell with him and braised him so
severely that he was forced to return to
Tularosa and secure the services of a
physician.
sisti r Mrs. James Sutherland and her
three children; James Farrell; Mr. and
Mr- -. 1!. Cleve; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tlll-otso-
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. V. Hinkle and W. K. Cordon, Superintendent of the
Texas ft Pacific company at Tim ber,
Texas, was a visitor at Clouderoft thi
Mrs. Binkle's mother, Mrs. Roberts.
They spent several davs there and
were shown great many courtesies.
There were 300 guests at the place, who
week. A Fresh Supply Just Received
In Packages and Bulk.
These Goods are Noted for
J, W. Almond, sheriff at Del Rio Miéis AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILERS stock, especially manu-factured for this Country, where water is bad horizontal, return, tubular andportable locomotive t pe.
VIM AND REGAL Tl! BOTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, in all sizes.
FOB THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
onlv manchlnery manufacturen who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
Mills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorinatioa Mills. Mills, Holslng Pumps,
Pnmnlnv Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete..
Texas, accompanied by his family, were
visitors at the Breathing Spot this
week.
Mrs. V. V. Lea, of RosWell, accom-
panied b) the little ones, is visiting with
her mother, Mrs. A. C. James, In
Purity ExcellenceWORLD FAMOUS
amused themselves In a continual
round of gay pleasures, golf , tennis,
halls etc. etc. The scenery Is superb
and Is alone well worth the trip to see,
the altitude being MM. Roswell Reg-
ister.
What most people want Is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic Chamberlain1! stomach ami
Liver Tablets till the 1)111 to a dut. The)
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
Por salé bv Warren ,t Co.
For Sale by....
A firm of Chicago engineers were rec-
ently asked what was the proper eleva-
tion and spread of rails for a 30 degree
curve. Their reply was that they could
not furnish the information, and that
the only man in the United States who
did know was H. A. Sumner, chief en-
gineer of the White Oaks route. El
Capitán.
Lieutenant II. 3. Mender, just re-
turned froui the Philippines, In convers
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso house, under tho manGapes ! agement fW. E. WBRR EN & C.Alamogordo, New Mexico. B. L. BERKEY, Maaarer
DIRECTORY
L. P. Thomas, Jr. of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Is the signature of a "knight of the
grip'' that appears on the Hotel Alamo-
gordo register.
F. M. Bowman, a popular member of
Auditor llarters force, is taking a
course of sulphur baths at Wooten's
springs, recuperating his shattered
strength.
ludiré Fitzgerald, surrogate, of New
Adolf Hoffman
Beitdaya' Sun- -GracbM. E. CiTCRCH t.Pastor. Services 1st and 3d
FouRkni A large furnished room,
With bath. Kates reasonable. See
Wesley, at Alamogordo Harbor Shop, on
Tenth street near batik.
Fair Panel ami Medals.
The executive committee of the New
Mexico Territorial Fair Association,
holding a fair In Albuquerque, Sept. 18
to i!- -', 1900, has agreed upon the follow-
ing purses, etc. ;
A Minister' Good Work, r
"I had a severe attack of bilious colic,
grot a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two dose; and was entirely cured," says
Bev, A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three
ing with a Journal-Democr- reporter,
said that (Jeorgo Curry, formerly Sheriff
of this county , was recentl raised to
the first lieutenancy by reason of his
bravery on the held. He also says that
Curry is interested In several good min-
ing claims on the islands and that he Is
anxious to resign to go into the mining
business.
day school 10 a. m
M. E. CHORCH South--Ne- B. I.iOireion
Pastor. Services 1st and Hli Sundays. San-da- y
school 10 a. in.
Roman Catholic CHURCH, Tularosa diocese
New Father Mldgaon, PrlftSt, Services in
Alamofordo will be announced.
First Baptist Church- - Rev, R. P. Pone,Pa.tnr. Services 1st and 2nd Sundavsiu every
Send your watch and jewelry work to
K. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
and jeweler. All work guaranteed
strictly first-clas- s. Alamogordo, N. M.
líase ball Purse $350. First prize bottles of medicine from the doctor.to New$:;50; second prize, Sino. Ojien lie used them for three or four days
Mexico. Arizona atul LI Paso, loxas.
DUTY
Mes.1
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some daysCleaning, pressing and repairing atthe new tailor shop on Tenth street. month, 11 a. in. and 7 p. in Sunday schooland gave him no relief, so discharged
York, is visiting K. W. Parker at White
Oaks. The judge and party will make
the trip to Clouderoft before returning
to the Last.
Capt. R. H. R Loughborough, of Co.
A, 25th Infantry, a most popular of
a. m.him. 1 went over to see linn the nextnexl to First National Hank. McOarry
& Rein. First Prbsbytbrian Chcrch 8ev. Joh c.
Lord, Pastor. Services even Sunday at II a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 94o a m.
Prayor meeting Wednesdays 7:30 p. m.
and onlv one team to represent, a town.
Players must be bona ide residents of
New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, 30
davs before I e beginning of the fair.
Entries close Saturday night, Septem-
ber 15, 1900.
Foot Races Purse 50, First prize,
7." ards, 810; secand. 85.
First prize, 100 yards, $10; second, IS.
First prize, hurdle. 810; second, 85.
Fat man's nice of 50 yards (all must
weigh 199 pounds and over), first prize,
$5; second, 83.
Boys rae , 50 yards, first prize, 5; sec
A fine line of Silverware and fancy
pottery, suitable for wedding gifts, has
just, béeo received at Rhombcrgs.
Public stenographer. Legal work a
speciality.
i ;. I!. Cot. i. ins. Nkwk office,
morning. He said his bowels were in a
terrible fix. that they had been running
08 so long that it was almost bloody
flux. I asked him if he had tried Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and he said, 'no.' I went home
and brought him my bottle and gave
him one dose; told bim to take another
dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if he
On
arrival and Departure or Malla.
E P & N E Daily, except Sundays:
Arrives, 2.30 p.m. Leaves, 3.05 p m D
Alamogordo aud Capitán: Tr
a i.on.. .,, I i.s ítí i, m. "v. SSSS1
ficer of Fort Ifliss, was in Alamogordo
yesterday. He is to bo promoted to
major in a few weeks and will te sta-
tioned In the Philippines.
H. 1!. Layton and C. E. Stewart, well
known newspaper men of El Paso are In
Alamogordo. The gentlemen are en
Gov. Otero has pardoned tlliam M.
Hightower, of Lincoln county, on the
recommendation of the prosecuting at-
torney, the grand jury which indicted
him, the petit jury which convicted bin
and upon the petition of nearly every
man, woman and child in Lincoln coun-
ty. Hightower in 189? was sentenced to
eighteen years in the penitentiary for
killing a man in a quarrel resulting
from an attempt of the victim to jump
Hightower's claim.
H. B. Wood, of El Paso, and C. H.
Langdran, of Dallas, adjusters tor the
fire Insurance companies interested in
the Mechan & Co. loss, have been In
it did not hud relief, but he took iTry the Kl Paso
tin- beat.
Steam Laundry.
JOB ÜBICK, Agent. and was entlrelv cured." Feu sale my "aa
' AllH
afterWarren & Co.If you stop at the Orndorff you will
in ver go to any other hotel. hat's your ctyFarmer Hornbeak
nephew's business'.'
ond. 83.
Tng-0f-W- ar Contest Purse. 850, if
only two teams, best two out of three
pulls: if more than two teams, say four,
the. winners are to pull for first prir.e of
35; second. $15.
gaged in getting out a special edition,
showing the resources and avail tages of
Otero county, and the country general-
ly tributary to the White Oaks Route.
BBtraH
OrdH
m. mk
all any win- - Farmer Gapp Why, he plays golflirass sash curtain rods(low, IOC, at 0. Sclplo's.
That ain't
most of tho time.
Farmer Hornbeak Huh!
a business it's a disease!Brass embossed w aiters, 10c each, attl. 0, Scipio's.
Bock Drilling Contests Purse, SJoO.
Doubles. 85; singles. $15.
Best Outside Booth Prise, f50. e
diplomas to second and third. Stat?: of Ohio. City of Toi.kdo, awnLucas Countv. fRest Float in Trades' Display and pa heFrank J. Chenev makes oath that
Hotel Arrivals.
Following are the hotel arrivals for
the week ending August 10, l'.iOO.
Hotel Alamogordo! Rev. W. It. Rich-
ardson, San Antonio; L. L. Lyles,
Alpine. Texas; A. F. Magee, F. J. Fold-ma-
A. (ioodman, M. B. Stewart, Lulu
radePurse, 850. Appropriate diplo'
mas to second and third.xxxxxxxxxxxcxxxxxxxxx
x The Dattaii 1 Best decorated Business House Firstnrize. 815; second, 810.H. Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. K. M. HrayX 111 aTfeBF a 2 mi 1 X
is the senior partner of the firru of F. 3.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum Of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Haij.'s Catakiui
Cubs.
FltANK J, ClIENKY.
CSworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this Oth day of December,
A. D. 1880. A. W. Gl.EASON,
and sou, W. F. Payne, H. 15. Stevens,
I
nariH
to
andHbateH
20, I'M
steadl
Sec.HeH
his HsaH
KlnnaH
of FreH
croft,
FirstH
Best decorated front window of busi-
ness bouse First prize, 815; second 810.
Cash prizes will also be given for the
most ridiculous rig In tho parade, and
the must appropriate costumes at the
carnival ball.
Handsome gold medals will be given to
the juvenile cake walkers.
Managers of clubs and others desiring
to enter and compete are solicited to
Miss W. L. Slater, F. E. Magee, wife
and child, Mr. and Mrs. .loe Mills, . T.
White, H. 0. Myles, II. R. Woo l, D. M.
Payne and wife, B. F. Darbyshire, E.
Krauso, H. B. Layton, C. E. Stewart, J.
Franklin, II. Weir, Annie Edwards,
communicate at once with W. T.
President of the Fair, Albu- -
hkai,.j Aotary fUDIlC.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on tho blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. Ciiknky & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's family pills are the bost.
N. M.quercp
'Through the mouths of June and
A suffi uVfSJduly our baby was teething and took a las SSSSSSSSSSSBBSBSaHnaaansaaaiBBBaBaaBBaaaBBaBaBBBaaBain this oflicerunning oil of the bowels ano sicuness against Homestead e
31. 1893. for Lots 13 &of the stomach," says 0. P. M. Holiday,
of Denting. Ind. "His bowels would T.16 S. R.12E. N.M.M
contestee, in which it i
has permanently a Darmove from live to eight times a day.
1
bad a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
( hulera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the oerinanentlv
removed
X ...Has Dropped Out of Prices on... X
S Summer Clothing ! 8
y Men's Outing Flannel Suits, reduced H.ÓQ below regular price. xP
S? Summer Negligee Shirts at reduced Prices. yy A large assortment of Mens' and Hoy s' Straw Hats, Crash Hats f
rS Headquarters for Summer Dress Goods, all varieties, rS
0 tS" STANDARD PATTERNS. O
1 G. J. WOLFINGER,
X Successor to Cash Clothing Company, Xó KLHMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO. ó8oxoo
New Mexico for a peril slAnd thai said absencehouse and gave him four drops in a tea- -
ment in the military se
Mrs. O. H. Hemdon, J, R. Emerson, E.
3, Berrien. H. L Newman, ,Ir., Lillian
Cole, Mazie Cole, El Paso; F. M. Todd,
Chicago; L. P. Thomas, Cincinnati; EL
J. and E. 8. Fay, Marshall, Texas: S. S.
Hopper; Mrs. M. W. Stanton, Cloud-
eroft; F. E. Betnhart, St. Louis; W. K.
Gordon, Thurber, C. H. Langdran, Dal-
las; J. R. Kerr, Watertown, Wis.; A. J.
King. Capitán; S. T. Gray, Gray; S.
Illack and wife, Dallas. J. C. Adams,
Kaufman, Texas; J. W. Almond, Dal
Rio, Texas; A. B. Phillips, Baileys, L.
Migeou, Tularosa.
Notice to Stockholders,
Notice Is hereby giynn that a meeting
of the shareholders of the First National
Rank of Alamogordo, Now Mexico, will
be held at the banking room of said
bank In the town of Alamogordo, county
of Otero, Territory of New Mexico, on
Wedneeday, the twelfth day of Septem
aaipoonful of water and be got better at navy or marine corps of
once. Sold oy warren uo. private soldier, officer, se
tag the w ar vvitn Spain, oi
or in any other war in wlCanned goods, provisions, groceries,
Public Notice.
TEKR1TONY OF NEW MEXICO, ICounty ok Otkko. f " '
Notice is hereby iriven, that on the 21st day
of April A. 1). TWO. liermain DeMcules was, bv
the county court of the county of Jefferson, in
the slate of New York, duly and legally ad-judged an habitual drunkard, and by reason
of saitl habitual drunkenness, incapable of
maaaelBg bis affairs, and thereupon acouimlt-te- e
of the person and estate of the said Ger-
main IleMeules was duly appointed by said
court, said committee accepted the trust, exe-
cuted the required bond and entered upon the
discharge of his duties as committee aforesaid.
Notice is further hereby (fiven, fliat on the
6th day of June, A. D. 1900, the said Germain
DcMeules was, by the District courl of the
Third Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting within and for the county
of Otero, duly and legally adjudired an habit-
ual drunkard, and by reason of said habitual
drunkenness, he, the said (iermaln DeMeules,
was incapable ot bavins; the control and man-
agement of his property and estate, and thcre-uoo-
said court, bv an order duly made and
naaahas been engaged. ?aidry goods and clothing, hats, caps. notified to appear, rea pon
touching said allei'aliou aboots and shoes, the largest, siocK in ine iAUL'tist 25th. I'KKI. I.elore tilsouthern part of the territory, carried
er at Alamogordo, N. M. aiibv K. II. Pierce & Uo. Ing will be held at 10 o'cloc
berith. I'lOO. before lie Reiri
Fob S.u.k. lied room set, chairs. at the United Slates Laud otlr HBtBBBBBJ0aBMKXTCO.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacenter table and rood stove. Apply at N. M.The said contestant ItavinNkwh olllce. davit, filed August 3, 1WK, set forth (acta which
show thai after due diliirence. personal service NAP. J. ROYFur Sale,furniture. of this notice can not be. made, it is herebyordered and directed thai such notice be givenHousehold Apply at this
office. by due and proiwr publication .Emu. Solignac, Register,
First publication July 12.G. R. Coi.i.iur, Nf.wsTypewriting.
ber next (Sept. 12, 11100) at 4 o clock p.
in., to vote upon a proposed Increase of
the capital stock from twenty-liv- e thous-
and dollars (8'?r,000) to a sum not to d
thirty-ai- l thousand eight hundred
dollars (311,800.)
office.CO. Notice for PiiliHcutlon.
TAILOR wnlMPOHTER
Desires to announce the arrival of a care-
fully selected stock of Imported wool-
ens for Spring aud Summer, 1900,
aud invites your early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
''No trouble to show goods
Hotel Sheldon, El Paao, Tcxaa
0ÍEL PASO GROCERY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Dkpartmhnt of the Intekioh
Laud Office at
Las Chuces, N. M., Aug. 4, 1000,f Hunt's Lightning Oil.
é Backache Soralns. Bruises, Cuts,
H. J. Andkkson, President.
Alamogordo, Aug. 1, 1000.
"Mv babv was terribly sick with tho
entered of record in said court, appointed the
undersiirned a committee of the eHtate of the
said (iermain DeMeules, in and for the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, said trust was accepted
bv said committee, the required bonds exe-
cuted by him and approved by the courl, and
the said committee then and there entered up-
on the discharifeof his said trust, as;onimittee
aforesaid.
The public is further notified, that by the ac-
tion of the courts above-name- in adjudifinif
the said Germain DeMeules an habitual drunk-
ard and the apilntment of committees as
aforesaid, that all outstanding Powers of At-
torney or other authority, of whatsoever nature
or character, eminailuir from the said Germain
DeMeules, was then and there revoked, and
the public is hereby warned aifainst liavinif
any transaction or transactions with any and
all" persons whomsoever, excepting; ths under-signe-
tOttchluE the property and eslateof the
said Germain DeMeules. as all such transac
n i i. it; .. r.R.ui,I, IH'lUll .1 IS 1,1. '..,Staple and Fancy Groceries. Cramp Colic, all aches and pains speed
ily cured with Hants L,irniuin(r vn,
Failinir, money refunded.
diarrhoea,"' says J. H. Doak, of Wil-
liams, Oregon. "We were unable to
cure hlin with the doctor's assistance,tyWe male, the lowest cash price on Groceries in the Southwest.
and as a laRt resort we tried Chamber
Notice is hereby irlven that the following
named settler has hied notice of his Intention
to make final proof in epportot his claim,
and that said proof will be made before K. S.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M.. on Sep-
tember 22, 1W0, viz: Henry H. Virden. on
Homestead 3120, for the N W K S E , N E
S W Vi. S M N W , Sec 2, Tp 15 S R 13 E, N
M Meridian.
H" names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: J.D. Fifer, W. F. Thompson,
Beuj, F. Wooten.Jas. Smith, ot Fresnal. N.M .
Emu. Somonac,
Register.
First nubllcatiou A tier. I,
lain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaThe Best FtDistributors for ur in the World,
Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla. i
One bottle will convince the most A
skeptical of the real merits of Dr. Sim- - T
moo's Sarsaparilla, concentrated and A
scientifically combined, pleasant and t
effective. 130 doses for $1. A
Hunt's Cure. a
Remedy, I am happy to say it gave
immediate relief and a complete cure.
For sale by Warren & Co tion or transactions are without authority ofThe Ideal Breakfast Food.And, also,
Public
Stenographer . . .
Typewriting
Neatly
Executed.
Legal $
Forms
A Specialty
G. R. COLLINS
At NEWS Office.
When In El Paso stop at the Orn
law, and absolutely void, and will be. so Heated
bv this committee.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
signature, this Mill day of August A. D. WOO.
FRANK B. STU ANT.
Ninirworni. Teller, Ilchinir Piles,Ask Your Grocer For Them. dortT, the only first class hotel In the lull, Id ema cured quickly and effect-uall- v
H iih Hunt's Cure. Money refund- - Notice for PnbUcatioa,Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
the best. Rooms single or on suite. El led Hit falls. Price 50 cents. Committee of the CsUktC of Germain DeMeules F.I'AKTMK.NT OK THI IHTKBIOB, iFirsl publication August IB, ri.The Best Sarsaparilla.aOO OUSRLSND KNO 200 TO 20B SOUTH ORBOON STS , EL PHSO Land (lllico at Las Cruces. N. M.evator, electric light, hot and cold wa
tor, baths and all modern conveniences
Fire proof THE
LAST WII,L AND TESTAMENT OFA The druirs iii Dr. Simmon s Sarsa--
oarilla are so concentrated that the 1 Mary C. Parker, deceased.
ToHenrvK. Parker. Blanche R. Dohl'I.isA dose is vet v small, but nevertheless, (tTHE SENATE W It no acUntlflcally combined that it isA readitly retained and assimilated by theThe laws of health require that thobowels move once each day and one of Arthur L. Douglas, of Tularosa, Otero county,New Mexico, and James English of Cleburne,Texas, devisee and devisees of said will, and Not lee for I'uhllrHtion.y Tftand Office at Las Cruces, N. Mthe penalties for violating this law is ito anv and all whom it may concern Julv 'Uh, l'W.f most delicate and sensitive stomach,a 130 doses- for 1.
A For sale by Akac.on Bkos. Dhoo Co.
Under New Management
Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout Greeting
: You are hereby untitled that the
aiieied last will and testament ot Mary C.
piles. Keep your bowels regular bv
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary and Parker, late of Otero county. Territory of New-Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read
you will never have that severe punishOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
.Inly 9&, 1900. )
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settlor lias liled notice of
his intention to make lina proof In sup-
port of bis claim, and that said proof
will be made before D, S. Commis-
sioner, at Alamogordo, N. M., on Sept.
14, HMO, vl.: John N. Anderson, on
Homestead Kntry No. :.'r84. for the S K
H See l, Tp 14 S R 111 B, N M Mer,
lie names the fallowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vili Aimer N.
Rlazer, T. K. Hlackford, Mescalero, N.
M.; L. K. Lumbley, Iasaro Dórame,
Tularosa, N. M.
Emu. Somonac, Beglster
First publication, July N.
ment inlllcted upon von. Price, ZS cent.
by the clerk of i lie Probate court of the county
of Otero. Territory of New Mexico, on the 2Sth
day of July, l'W, and the day of the proving of
the said last will and testament was thereupon
fixed for the first Monday In September, being
the third day and regular term of said court at
For sale by Warren & Co.
Notice Is hereby iriven that the following'
named settler has Hied notice of hie inten-
tion to stake Hnal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will tie made before U. s.
Commissioner at Alaniojrordo, N. M on the
27ih dav of Auirust, Wi, vii.: John A.Brad-
ford, for Hd. for the W(4 S W, Sec. , E
8 K H. See. 3D, T IS S R 13 E N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to yrove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vit.: Martin Kinnnman of Fres-
nal. N. M.; B. V, Wooten of Fresnal. N. M.
H. II. Virden of Fresnal, N. M.; Mack Murk
of Fresnal, N. M.
Emil Solionac,
Register,
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent
calls for and delivers bundles. Special
rates on family laundry. Jok liuu k,
agent.
Room ron Rknt. To a gentleman
only. References required. Call at
Nkwh office.
The Alamogordo Barber Shop and
llaths. Finest in the territory. Special
rates to regular customers. Porcelain
2 o'clock p. m. of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal of the said
Corner El Paso and Overland Street
WmU M, First Glass m Every Respect
First call will never be your last
El Ta Mw. el. flh1y, Mgr."O, (Turmnrli ul Beany South)
court at my office In Alamogordo, New Mexico,
tubs. Baths 25c, r. for 1. Tenth street the 2Sth day ol july.l'MV.
W. 8. SHEPHERD.
seal.) Clerk Probate Clerk,
first publication Aug. 1'AIO.
near bank.
Tho Orndorff U El l'aso's best bote! All the uews iu Tut Nkws.
